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DISEASES OF THE TOMATO IN LOUISIANA. 
By 0. W. EDGERTON and C. C. foRELAND. 
THE TOMA'I'O IND TRY IN THE STATE. 
During the past few year , the importance of the tomato in-
dustry has been increasing rapidly in the State of Louisiana. 
'l'his has been due to a number of things, some of which are as 
follows: (1) the injury to the cotton crop by the boll weevil 
causing the farmers to turn to other crops which could be grown 
satisfactorily; (2) the intere t taken in the work by the canning 
clubs, especially by the girls; (3) the increased interest in 
trucking in various part of the tate. .All. of these factors 
ha-ve bad th ir effect on the tomato indu try, increasing it from 
a few acres up to everal thousand. At pre ent, in many sec-
tions, tomato growing ranks among the important indu.~tries, 
nnd it seems probable that the indu try will enlarge during the 
co:rnin11 years rather than decrease. 
To:rnatoes are rai ed principally for two purposes in the 
State, either for shipment to the orthern markets or to be 
Used in local canning plants. In certain of the trucking sections 
Where no canning plants have been installed, the Northern mar-
kets form practically the only outlet for the tomatoes raised . 
.A. few of the farmers have apparatus for home canning, but 
only -a small amount of the product may be utilized in this 
ll'l.anner. These people are practically dependent upon the 
Northern market as to whether their crop is, from a financial 
standpoint, a succe or not. The early crop usually sells well, 
hut frequently the later fruits that develop go to waste in the 
fields. 
llowever, in sections where canning plants have been in-
stalled, farmers have two outlets for their tomato crop. Usually th~ first crop is shipped to the ortbern markets, because the 
Price is hi11her than the cannina plants are able to pay, while 
those that ripen later are canned. 
th Two or three different t pes of tomato are usually planted, 
ii e e bein r p1· nten by nch t11nilard v11rieties as the Ear 
anp the Acme, and the Stone. The Earliana is a very early 
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and quite prolific tomato, though its other qualities are not of 
high standard, and i adapted for early shipment to the North· 
ern markets. The cme is a magnificent tomato for market 
purpo e , but it is not a early a the Earlfana or prolific as 
some of the other varietie . The Stone is a tomato of deep red 
color and solid fruit, and is of the type most used for canning. 
Generally a farmer divides up his acr age among these different 
type and doe not d pend on one alone. 
THE TOMATO DI EASES. 
During the pa t few years, the appearance of several tomato 
di ea es in the tate, r sulting in a considerable lo , has caused 
some alarm amonCl' the .farmer . Formerly when tomatoes were 
only grown on a . mall ale either for local con umption or for 
small shipment to the North, there wa not much chance for 
the pread of di ea . The fields were isolated and small, and 
th tomato wer usually grown in different fields in different 
year . ut, of lat y ars, condition have been much better 
for the dev lopment and pr ad of the di ea e on account of 
the larger and more num rous fi ld . n increa e in the acre· 
age of a crop is quite often accompanied by outbreak of dis· 
ease or inf tation by pc t that had not b en noticed before. 
Ther ar everal diff r nt tomato di ea in the tate at 
the pr en , and th e at·e being tudied by the Experiment 
tation in th hop thnt ati fa tory r m di may be found 
for their control. Whil th tudy of th e troubl is far 
m wi at thi time, on a count of the 
num rou r que t for in.formation fr m grow r to publish a 
rib the differ nt di ease and gives the be t 
for th ir contr 1. It is ntitil that the 
tomat grow r h uld b able to r crn ize any dis a tbat 
they nuiy hav and to kn w what may b don to prot ct their 
plant . 
t th pr nt tim most of the farmers do not di tinCl'uish 
betw ('D the diff r nt di. ns s. Th . know that s m thing is 
wronCl', and th . · nt nt th ms lv with a. ing that th ir plants 
bav th wilt, blight, or rot· but th .y mu t l arn to di ff r ntiate 
b tw th diff r nt di a . b f r th y an propc1·ly d al 
with th m, a ome r quir very diff r nt treatm nt from others· 
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Not until they know what di ease or di eases are present will 
they be ab}e to treat the plants properly. Ana they must also 
be able to tell whether there is more than one disease present. 
Frequently two or more of the di eases are pre ent at the same 
time, and jf only one .di ease is treated, the result will not be 
sa:tisfactory. 
There are ten diseases of the tomato known to be in the 
State at the present time. The common names for these and 
also the organisms which produce them are as follows : (1) 
Tomato wilt (li'usariitm lycopersici ) ; (2) Early blight (Alter-
11<wia solani); (3) clerotium wilt di ease ( clerotium rolfsii); 
(4) Root knot (Heterodera radicicola ) ; (5) Blas om end rot 
(cause not definitely proven ) ; (6) Leaf mold (Cladosporiiim 
fulvum); (7) Anthracnose (Gloeosporium fructigenum) ; (8) 
Southern tomato blight (B acte1·ium solanacearum); (9) Leaf 
curl (caused by a rapid chanffe in the moisture content of the 
soil) ; (10) Damping off (Rhizoctonia sp.) . The e diseases all 
affect the grown plants with the exception of the damping off 
disease, which only . affects the younff plants in the seed beds or 
cold fram s. Some of the d.isea e , as the tomato wilt and the 
early blight, are very eriou in the tate, while others, as 
the antbracnose and the outhern blight, do only a small amount 
of damage. There are at lea t two other serious diseases 
of the tomato which have not yet made their appearance in the 
State, the e being the late blight an'd the Septoria leaf blight. 
!he former, the late bliffht, will probably never do much damage 
10 Louisiana, on account of our high mean temperature in the 
sunnner month , but there eem to be no rea on known at 
Pre ent why the eptoria leaf bliffbt would not be serious if it 
Were introduced. 
Before taking up these different di ea es in detail, it may 
be Well to tabulate the different characters of the different ones. 
In the table below are given the appearance of each part of the 
Plant wb n affected by the different di eases that attack the 
Plants in the fi ld. By referrinff to thi table after examining 
·the Plants, one should be able to tell readily what diseases are 
Present, at lea t if any of the serious one are present. 
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TABLE 1. · 
EFFECT OF THE DIFFERENT DISEASES ON THE DIFFERENT PARTS OF 
THE TOMA.TO PL.ANT. 
DlSEASB ROOTS STEMS LEAVES FRUl'?. 
Tomato wilt. !Rotten or blackl Outslde normal, jTurn yellow and, Ripen prem
a· 
on Inside. lnsldo bla ck. die. turely. 
Early blight . 
!
Normal. !Sometimes black! Brown or btackl Often black cir~ 
sunk n spotr. spots. Leaves cu l a r rotte 
pres nt. d!o and fall . spots. _ 
Blossom end rot. Normal. Normal. Normal. Large black or pink spots odr 
water • soake 
areas, esJ>&' 
clally near tb9 
end. 
Root knot. I Galls or knots! Normal. present I Gradually turnjNormal. yellow. 
Sclerotlum wll\ Normal. 
disease. 
Anthracnose. ormal. 
I 
Covered at the Wilt gradually Normal. 
surfa ce or the tr om top • 
ground with downwards. 
whlto mold. 
Normal. Normal. Large sunk811 
spots, with 
plnlc or blaC1' 
pust11les 011 
them. 
Southern toma-INormal. light dlscolora- 1Ra pld wilting. !Normal. 
~t~o_b~l~lg~h~L'--~...,-~~~~~-"-_.:.:tt~on:.:_;o~n::..;.:ln~s~ld::.:.;.· :__~~~~~'--~~~~-----
Lea.t curl. ' Normal. I Normal. I Curling up of' Normal. the low er 
leav s. 
THE TO iATO WILT (F'u ariwni Lycoper ici). 
Tbe tomato wi lt i the di ea which s ems to be doing the 
mo t damage in tb tate at the pre ent tim , though the earlY 
blight cli ea e, to be d ribed later, is a clo e · cond. The wilt 
is w !l nttered throuoohout the tate. p cimen have been 
seen from tbe pari h of East Baton Rouooe, Ea t Feliciana, 
Tangipahoa, addo, al a i u, and from r port it i evidently 
pr nt in mo t of the other pari hes. This dis a e ab olutelY 
preven the growing of ordinary t mato varieti in ome fields 
in om tion and u d wn th i ld materially in many of 
them. The di ea produ ed by a fungus whi h liv over 
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from year to year in tlie oil, and after a field is once 
badly infected, it is difficult to grow tomatoes there for a num-
ber of years. · 
Appearance of Diseased Plants. 
The effect of thi disease usually becomes noticeable at about 
the time tlrn plants are coming into flower or a little later. The 
lower leaves of the plants turn yellow and finally die. The 
Whole plant also becomes more or le s stunted and has a more 
or less sickly appearance. s the disea e progres es more of the 
. leaves die and fall off, and finally the whole plant dies. Usually 
a. few fruit develop on the plants, but they do not grow very 
large, and a the leaves of the plants have been shed they cannot 
ripen normally. They gradually color 'up on the dead or dying 
Plants, though they are not normal in ize or flavor. During 
the last stages of the di ea e the dead plants hang limp on the 
stake , the leaves have fallen or dried up, the terns are black, 
and the prematurely ripened fruit gradually rots. A plant that 
~ecomes infecte i late often ripen a few fafrly good fruits before 
it die , but a plant that b ome inf cted early u ually dies 
before any fir t-grade frujt develop . Plant infected with the 
Wilt may be cattered throuo-h the field, or the infection may be 
general; that is, with practi ally all of the plants infected. 
Appearance of the tems and Roots. 
If a plant that is affected with the wilt di ea e is pulled up 
ana the stem cut aero with a knife the interior of the stem CF· 
· . ig. 1) will be s en to 1be wholly dark colored, or else there 
"'
111 be black ar as in it. If a longitudinal ection is made of ~he tern, th e bla k area (Fio-. 1) will be een to extend 
ro~ the root up to the 1 av and ometime even out into the f :boles. n examination of the int rior of the tems forms 
~· e best method of diao-no ing the tomato wilt di ease. A posi-
tl\le d termination of tbi troubl can alway be made in this 
ll'lanner, and it al o f rm a ·very asy method. 
·a The roots of the di ea d plant are al o discolored on the in-
s1 e a d 
0 ' < n many of th mall er root and often ome of the larger 
nes Will be s en to b rott n. Thi di ea e i primarily a root 
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and stem trouble and all of the damage is done in these parts. 
The leave only show the effect of the di ease after the stems and 
Fig. 1. 
root are badly djseas d and are unable to function as theY 
hould. 
The au e of the Disease and I ts C()urse of Development. 
The tomato wilt di ea e is cau ed by a very small microscopic 
fungu , which is known t hnically as F'itsa1'ium lycopersici. 
'T'his fungus i v ry clo ly relate.d to the one which causes 
cotton wilt. The cotton wilt di ease, perhaps better JmoWll 
to the Loui iana farmer than any other- wilt disease, has a verY 
similar appearance t the tomato wilt. Its presence in a dis· 
e d otton plant i told by the same method; that is, by cut· 
ting open th tern and xamining for the dark di coloration. 
Howev r the two disea es are distinct and the tomato plant 
cannot b ome inf ct d from cotton or the cotton plant frolll 
tomato . 
Th tomato wilt fungus liv s in the soil, and will grow and 
dev lop th re on th dead organic matter for some time even if 
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there are no tomato plants in the field, though it will gr adually 
llecrease from year to year, if tomatoes are kept off the ground. 
'l'b e .fungus ·apparently attacks the young roots of the plants 
and then grows up through them and into the stems. The tubes 
in the stems, in which the water i carried from tl;te roots to the 
leave , become plugged with the fungus mycelium and the water 
supply i sbut off. This hutting off of the water supply, com-
bined with the damage done to the roots; re ults in the wilting 
and the death of tl~e whole plant. . 
After the plant dies of the wilt disea e, the fungus gro\Vs 011t 
to the surface of the terns and root , and there produces the 
fipores, which are the fruiting ·bodie of the fungus. 
While the life hi tory of thi di ease in the plants is com-
paratively imple when compared with many other plant dis-
easefl, the location of the fun!!U in the ground and in the in-
terior of the plant makes the di ea e a very difficult one to ('Ombat. 
The pread of the Disease. 
A. questi on of much importance in the tudy of a di ease of 
this nature is the method that the fungu u e in spreadi~g 
throughout the field, and pecially from field to field. There 
_are many ·field in the tate that have the disease in only seat-
tered places, and also there are many fields which do not have 
the dis as~ at all at pr ent. It is important that we know how t~ e diflea e is apt to O'et establi h d in the e fields so that we may ~lla~d again t any infection. The pread of the di ea e in the 
ld , ' or from one fi Id to another, i accomplished in several 
.ways. Tb' e may b taken up eparately. 
fi By growing through the soil. The fungu may pread in the 
f eld by means of the fungu mycelium growinO' through the soil ~oin a di a d plant to a healthy one. Thi ·, however, is one 
of. the least important method as the fungus grows slowly in the 8011. 
. 
dl By old disea d material that is l ft in the field. If the old 
w·seas d and dead plants are left in the field during the fall and 
• d'inter, an xcellent opportunity i afforded for the spread of the t~sease: The pieces' of the dead plant with the di ea e still in 
. e~ are.blown around the field by the wind or are C(l. rried from 
. -. 
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place to place by various agencies, or are scattered about in 
plowing. Wherever these pie es :find lodgment, the disease is 
liable to develop the coming eason. 
By the scattering of the spores . When t~e plants die, 
spore of the fungus which cau e the disease, develop abundant-
ly on the stems. These spor es are very light and they are easily 
blown about the :field by the wind, or they may be carried by 
men or animals that walk through the :field and brush against 
the disea ed plants. 
By planting seed f t·om dliseased plants. While it has never 
been proven, it would seem po sible at least £or the disease to be 
transplanted to a field by spores · which might have found lodg-
ment on the seed in the field. It is proba.ble, however, that this 
i not a very important m thod of the spread of the disease. 
By planting the seed in inf eoted seed beds. One of the most 
important ways in which the disease finds its way into new :fields 
is by means of infected seed beds. In many places in the State, 
1rucker use their seed beds or cold frames year after year with· 
out changing the soil, or at lea t not all of it. In many places 
tb.e e are filled with infected dirt or the disease later finds its 
way into them. When young plants are grown in such places, 
they become infect · d before they are set in the field. They do 
not show the disca e at the time of tran planting, but later t heY 
show it in the field. £ten a grower will ask why he had tbiS 
disease in a field where he had never grown tomatoes before, not 
realizing that he put it there himself when he set out his plants. 
11 of these factor have thei r influence on the spread of this 
di ease and should be consider ed; though perhaps the most 
important one are the leaving of the old plants in the :fielc\ and 
the setting out of plant in the field that had already become 
infected in the seed beds or cold frames. 
The Control of the Disease. 
A the di ease i one that is confined to the soil or to the in· 
terior of th plant , non of th e ordinary treatments, such aS 
spraying, will have any effect on it. In order to control this di9• 
ease, we must k p it from infe ting the soil, or if it is alreadY 
pr n t, we m t try to eradicate it, or we must gr w plants 
that will not become infected by the fungus. The important 
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Points which should be considered in the control of this disease 
a:re perhaps a follows: (1) Keeping the disease out of a field 
th at is not infected, or at lea t only bas a small amount of the 
disease; (2) the rotation of crops; (3) the growing of resistant 
.vari eties. 
K eeping the Disease Out of the F·ield. 
By lookjng at the methods of infection of this disease, as 
given on a previous page, we ee that the di e~ e is admjtted to 
&. field by pieces of old di ea ed plan , by pores of the fungus, 
Ly transplanting di eased plant from the cold frames, and pos-
sibly by planting seed with the di ea e on them. A great deal 
can be accomplished in checking thi trouble by taking steps to 
Prevent the introduction of the di ea e in the field. In the first 
J•lace,·all of the old infectious material hould be destroyed. As 
the plants die fro.m this di ea e they hould be pulled up and 
Piled and then burned as oon a they are dry enough. This 
Will pr v nt the spread of the di ea e by the spores, which are 
Produced on the dead plants, beina blown around by the wind, 
<'nd also from developing from the old di eased material in the 
Eioil in the coming year. 
1'ben particular care should be taken to keep the di ease out 
of the cold frame or seed beJ . oil for the e should only be 
obtain d from field that have never grown tomatoes, and· it is 
l!U estionabl whether the same soil should be used for more than 
~. Year. If the dfaea e can be Jr pt entirely out of the field by >i 
11 ttle care in this matter and a little extra work, more ha been 
Mcomplished than can be done in any other way. There is no 
qu stion but what many field become infected by setting out 
d' iseas d plants from the ed bed or cold frame. 
While it has not been proven that the di ease is carried on 
~he se d, , it is po sible that it can be carried in this manner, and 
!t would probably be well to di infect seed before planting. 
r?rnato s d will stand hort expo ure to trong di infectants 
Without injuring th ir g rminative power. ome experiments 
:e:re tri d t~ s e what ~ff ct ome different di infectants would 
, ave on the g rn:Unative power of tomato seed. The eed were 
;oaked in the different olutions and then without dryina, were 
t~~ted for germmation. In the followina table the results of 
18 te t a:re given : 
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'l'ABLE 2. 
EFFECT OF DJSINFECTANTS ON TOMATO SEED 
TREATMENT. 
. / Germination, 
) Per Cent. 
. ) 
Cb.eeks, n ot treated ........ .....•....•..••..... . ,. .. .. .. .... 10 Soaked in corrosive sublimate solu tion, 1 to 1000, tor ten 
minut .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 86.5 Soak d In corrosive sublimate solution, 1 to 1000, for tlft n 
mlnut s .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 83 Soaked In formalin solut ion, 1 to 300, for fifteen minutes... .. .. 70.5 Soaked In formalin solution, 1 to 100, for t en mlnut s. . . . . . . . . 76 .5 Soak d In corrosive sublimate solution, 1 to 1000, for ten 
mlnut s and th n soaked In pure wa ter for t en minutes, I In order to wash ott the poison .. .... :. ... .. .. .. .. . . ...... 92 .5 
From thi table it is seen that a soaking of the seed fo r ten 
to fifteen minute in a 1 to 1000 corro ive sublimate solution 
does not hurt it germinating power.. In fact, this treatment 
seems to help the seed, perhaps by killing the various rotting 
organism that are normally on the seed. Corrosive sublimate 
solution i very ea ily obtained. It can be purchased at the drug 
stores in the form of tablet , each tablet to be di solved in a 
pint of w'a ter making a 1 to 1000 solution. It would probably 
be well for a farmer to always disinfect his seed before- plant· 
ing. rot only thi disea e, but perhaps some of the others also 
may find their way into a field on the seed. Care shouJd be 
taken, however, when this solution is ·u ed, as corro ive ubli· 
mate · very poi onou . It will not hurt tbe hands, but is verY 
poi onou when taken internally. Porcelain vessels should be 
u ed to contain the solution. 
Rotation of Crops. 
Tomato hould not be grown in the same ground for more 
than one ar out of thre . In old tomato ections, truckers 
have found that thi i a rule wbi h mu t be follow d if tomatoe!I 
are to be O'rown succes fully, and while t110 tomato fodustry is 
young in thi tate, we bould tart in riO'bt. If the tomato wilt 
<r ea is pre nt in the ground, it will increase in s verity rap· 
idly from y ar to year if tomatoes are kept on the ground. 
Ho~ ever, if tomato are planted only every third year, much 
of the d. a ~ill die out during the two years' when tomatoes 
are not on the ground. 
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se of Resistant Varieties. 
Perhaps the mo t satlsfactory way of controlling this disease 
is by planting varieties or strain of tomatoes t?at will not be-
come infected. Tomato plant do not all how the same sus-
ceptibility to thi di ease. In a badly infected field often plants 
Will be seen which are perfectly healthy and will stand up 
through the season after most of the other plant are dead. 
Just why one plant will take the di ease and another will not, 
hi not known at present, but thi is a point that i not important 
to the grower. What the planter want tQ know is whether a 
Particular strain which he is planting will take the disease 
or not. 
Practically all of the tomato varieties which are on the mar-
ket are suceptible to the di ea e, althouuh ome varieties wilt 
Worse than others. The common Earliana tomato is very sus-
ceptible to the disease, perhaps more so than the Acme and some 
other , but all of them are affected so badly that it i difficult to 
grow them in infected ground. The commercial eedmen and 
conun.ercial breeder have not yet put out wilt re istant varie-
ties which are ati factory. 
'l'lJo row F IG. 2. WILT RE I TANT TOM.ATOE . · 8 on lh left ar ordinary tomato s and ar d ad. The wilt resist-
ant tomato s on the right are perfectly healthy. 
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That it is possible to breed up wilt resistant varieties has been 
}.lroven by a num:ber of the experiment stations. At the Louisi-
ima tation, at Baton Rouge, we have procured a strain by selec-
tion which is practically wilt resistant. This strain has been 
grown on a piece of land that has grown tomatoes for sp,veral 
years and on which no other strain will produce a marketable 
tomato. The illu tt·ation in Figure 2 shows the r esistant strain 
c>ompared with tomatoes which have not been elected ior wilt r e-
sistance. The fir t tw.o rows were plante~ with ordinary Acme 
. seed. The plant are all dead and no thing but the bare stakes 
ar e seen . The rows adjoining these were planted with th e wilt 
1·esi tant strain and the plants are all seen to be geeen and loaded 
with fruit. 
Thi wilt resi tant train which we have wa elected orig-
inally from a re i taint plant of the Acme variety. The plant 
produc a fine fruit, but it is perhaps two weeks later than the 
ordinary cme, which may be purch ed on the market. The 
laten of the tomato i its only bad quality. Of course, in 
common with th Acme, it is not as prolific as ome varietie . 
The experiment station will have a small amount of this seed 
for di tribution the coming winter. We would like to have it 
tried out by planter who ar e having trouble with tbe wilt dis-
('as . W do not. car , however, to end out this seed to persons 
' ho do not have the wilt di ea e, a the tomato ha no superior 
qualitie ov r the ordinary vari eties when planted in soil free 
from the di a e. If any one who r ead this bulletin and be· 
lieve that he is t roubled with the wilt di ease, wi hes to try out 
this wilt re i tant t rain, and will an w r th qu tions on the . 
bnck pa"' of th i bulletin, a small pa kage of thi s d will be 
sent fo r trial. It hould be said , howeve, r that we only have a 
limit d amoun t of thi cd, and if th d m.and is too great the 
later call for e d will have to be refu ed. Tbese requests maY 
f'l nt in any time, though the s d will probably not be sent 
out b for earl y wint r. Thi ed i sent out for the purpose of 
g-i ing th ari ty a. ati fa tory trial, and at th end of the· 
s a on w bould lik an expre. sion from the growers who re-
c>eive it in r "'ard to it wilt re i tant qualities, and also in re· 
J?ttrd to what th y think of its other qualities. 
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The experiment station is also doing some work on crossing 
this wilt resistant variety to see if a variety can be obta:ined 
that it is not only wilt resistant but is also early and prolific. 
However, it is too early as yet to say what results will be ob-
tained. 
THE EARLY BLJGHT ( Aiternaria solani). 
The early blight disease is another very serious disease of to-
matoes in Louisiana. It probably stands as a close second to <the 
Wilt in destructivenes , and in many regions it is the all-impor-
tant disease. During the past season in some localities where 
thc:i farmers had gone into the tomato industry heavily, the loss 
due to this di ease was very severe. This is the disease that 
d'd so much damage in the vicinity of Norwood, La., and Cen-
tervill e, Miss. At Norwood, where there were over 200 acres in · 
tomatoe. , the lo s due to this disease was estimated to be at least 
50 per cent. This region had gone into the tomato industry 
heavily, miany of the farmers investing all of the money they 
had. This region was visited by one of the writers about the 
first of June, when the disease was at the worst. At that time, 
some of the farmers had practically l t their early crop, while 
niany of them had been injured very badly. This was the first 
crop of tomatoe for many of the growers and the prospects for 
the future of the industry did not look very bright to some of 
them. 
This di ease was also very severe in the Baton Rouge section 
1
.ater in the season. The plants were killed or injured very badly 
Just when they should have been in the nriddle of the bearing 
Period. While an early crop was produced, the plants did not 
Produ e a later crop. 
The Appearance of the Diseased Plants. 
Thi di ease may attack the plants at almost any stage in 
their d v lopment. The first sign of the di ease is the pres-
~nce of small brown or black pots on the leave , especially the 
ower on s. The spots may be eattering and inconspicuous 
at fir t, but lat r incr a in ize and number. If the easonal 
cona·t· 1 ions are right, these spots £nally cover the leaves and 
canse their d ath. A the di ea e pro!!l'e e , the leaves are grad-
ltally killed, the lower ones fir t and later the upper ones. A bad-
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The Bordeaux fixture which is UJ::ed for spraying is made 
of quick lime, copper sulphate (Bluestone) and water. Differ-
ent proportions of th e ub tance are sometimes used, but the 
4-4-50 formula is the one that is generally used at the experi-
ment station, and is perfectly satisfactory. The following 
nmounts of the different substances are used in making this 
:mixture: 
opper sulphate (Blue tone)........ 4 lbs. 
Quick lime . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 lbs. 
Water . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 gals. 
The copper sulphate is dissolved in twenty-five gallons of 
water in a wooden vessel. Do not use a metallic ve sel, as the 
solution will be ruined by the action of the copper sulphate on 
the metal. sually the copper sulphate is tied up in a cloth 
sack and t11is is suspended in the water. It will all go in 
solution in about twenty-four hours. 
The lime i lacked slowly in a small amount of water . 
After it i cornpl tely slacked, enough water is add d to it to 
make twenty-five gallons. 
The copper sulphate and lim solu tions will ke p indefinitely 
RS long as they are kept. s parate. They should not be mixed 
u::itil the day the p raying is to be done. 
The Bordeaux l\fixture is obtained by ncixing qual amounts 
of the above two olutions. Th y should be mixed in a wooden 
tub or barrel. Tb be t mixture of the e two solutions is ob-
tained by pouring the two olutions at the ame time into a 
third v el. One man can have a bu ket of the copper solu-
tion and another man a bucket of the lime olu tion . These two 
should be poured into the barrel at the same time. This will 
give a b tt r mixtur than if on oluti n i pour d into the 
other. It is also nece ary for the lime ~olution to be stirred 
just b fore mixing the tw solution . 
Th Bod aux 1\[ixtu r hould b th or ugh ly . tirr d just 
bef re pouring into th pray pump. It hould al o be str ined 
in ord r to get out any olid particle that micrht clog up the 
nozzl . Ther is g nerally a train r on the pray pump, but 
if not, the olution an b train d throucrh chee e c1oth. 
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The Bordeaux Mixture should be sprayed upon the plants 
With some good spray pump. For staked tomatoes, it is prob-
able that the knapsack type of spray pump will be the most 
satisfactory. The solution is put on in very fine spray. For 
the best . results, every exposed surface of the plant must be 
· covered. The spray must strike both the upper and the lower 
sides of the leaves. 
The time for spraying will depend a great deal upon the 
Weather conditions. A hard rain will frequently wash off a 
good part of the solution, and it will be necessary to spray 
again. If the bluish precipitate is kept constantly on the leaves, 
there should not be much trouble from this disease, but as soon 
as it is washed off there is a chance for infection. 
SCLEROTIUM WILT DISEASE. 
This disease attacks a large number of different plants in 
certain sections of the State, tomatoes sometimes being one of 
tbern. The fungus, Scle1·otiwrn rolfsii, which cau es the disease 
attacks the plants ju t at the surface of the ground and a circle 
of the cortex is rotted at that point. The cortex is killed and 
the di eased area frequently become covered with a white mass 
of :mycelium in which develop some mall sclerotia. The scle-
rotia are mall, hard bodie about the ize of mustard seeds 
and of about the same appearance when mature. At first they 
llre White, but later change to brown and finally nearly to black. 
Plants affected with the disea e u ually die. 
For some r a on or other thi di a e is not of much im-
Portance in Louisiana. It attack other plants, such as peppers, 
;ery badly, but u ually doe not do much damage to tomatoes. 
d~ Florida, this is one of the wor t tomato disea es. This 
isease does not usually do enough damage to make treatment 
Profitable. 
ROOT KL~OT. 
th . The r ot knot di a e i fairly well known in many parts of 
e tate, pe ially in the andy region . The di ease is char-
act · 
1 erized by the presence of gall or nodule on the roots of the pants. These galls or knot are produced by very small nema-
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tode worms. The root galls when they become very abundant 
often damage the plants very badly. The roots are killed and 
rot off, and the plants are stunted or killed entirely. 
The nematodes attack a large number of plants,, including 
tomatoes, cowpeas, peaches, beets, potatoes and a large number . 
of others. There are a few plants which do not seem to be 
a:ffected, some of these being corn, oats, peanuts, velvet beans 
and the Iron cowpea. · 
oil badly infected with these nematodes should not be 
planted with tomatoes. If possible this crop should be grown 
on land as free from them as possible to find. 
Land can be freed of thls pest in two or three years if onlY 
crops are grown which are not attacked by them. It is also nee· 
essary that weeds be kept out of these crops during the season, 
as many weeds are attacked by the nematodes. By rotation a 
farmer can gradually free his land of this pest and then be 
should be able to keep it free. 
BLOSSOM END ROT. 
The blossom end rot disease is characterized by a rotting of 
the fruit generally n ar the flower end. The rotten spots are 
usually large and are either dark colored or of a pinkish color, 
the latter bein..., du to the developm nt of the por of a fungus. 
Frequently al o this di ease is characterized by the presence of 
large water- oak d area on the tomatoe , and th se are generallY 
at the point end. 
The cause of thi di e e is not absolutely proven. Froill 
later work at the eor...,ia Experiment Station it seems that drY 
weather ha much t do with the di ease. It has long been 
known that the di ea i mu h wor e in dry weather than in 
w t. The or!?ia people have prov n that t11e di a e can be 
largely prevented by tborou...,bly irrigating the plants. 
In Loui iana thi di a e do s not u ually do very much 
damage. ca ional1y in dry seasons, there is considerable loss, 
but g nerally we have enough rain to preven~ it. 
There i nothfo..., that can be done for the disea e unless irri· 
gation i po ible, in ' hich case the di ea e should be alillOSt 
mtirely pr vented. 
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LEAF MOLD. 
. This di ease, caused by the fungus, Cladosporium fulvum, 
l'!l characterized by the pre ence of a white moldy growth, espe-
cially on the under side of the leaf. This moldy growth fre-
quently begins in pot but u ually preads over the leaf. The 
leaves are badly damaged a the affected ti ues are killed. This 
disease is common in the tate, peciaUy in wet years. ·During 
a severe infection of the di ea e man of the lower leaves of the 
plants are killed by the funO'us. Thi di ea , however, never 
does the damage that the arly bliO'ht do and, furthermore, does 
not affect the fruit. 
'l'hi di a e hould be prevented to a large extent by the 
sanie methods ad i d for the earl bliooht ; that i , destroying tbe 
Plant , di infectinoo the d and prayinrt with Bordeaux Mix-
ture. 
A THR C roSE. 
Thi di ea , au ed by the functu Gloe-osporium fri1ctige-
num, i of very little importan e in the tate. The di ease is 
charact rized by a rot of the fruit. Large unken, decayed 
spot , usually overed with mall pink or black pu tules de-
velop. Thi di ea e d e o little damage that tr atment would 
not be worth while. 
SOUTHER TOM TO BLIGHT. 
Although the outhern tomato blight wa :first described from 
Mii,isis ippi and is uppo ed to be evere in the outh, it does 
~ut very littl damag in Loui iana. The di ea e is character-
ized by a r apid wilting of the 1 ave , followe by the death of 
t~e Plant . Th di a i ca ed by bacteria which enter the 
tis u of th 1 af and kill it. The leaf talk become filled with 
the ba t ria and O' n rally there i a discoloration on the inside. 
P. lso if a £1· h di a leaf i cut there will be a limy exudate 
on the cut surfac . ' 
'rhi di . a i v ry where it get a start, 
~nd ar hould b tak n t pr vent . it doinO' damacte in the 
tat · Th anitarv m a ur advi d with the wilt and early 
bl' " ight hould be pra ti ed to k ep out thi di ase. All stalks 
~hould b r mov d and de tr y d and the hould b teril-
izea. p1·ayin CY d not em t help in controllinO' this di ea e. 
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LEAF CURL. 
The disease known commonly as the leaf curl is very common 
in the State. It is characterized by a curling up of the lower 
leaves. The disease is not due to any organism but is caused 
'by the change in the moisture content of the soil. We have 
never seen the disease severe enough in the State to do much 
damage. The worst damage it does is to weaken some of the 
lower leaves so that they are more readily attacked by such dis· 
eases as the early bli"'ht. 
DAMPING OFF. 
Damping off is a disease of the seed bed and cold frame, 
and is doubtless well known· to all who have tried to grow young 
plants in such places. This disease, caused by the fungus 
Rhizoctonia sp., is characterized by a rotting off of the young 
stems at the surface of the ground, followed by the falling 
and death of the plants. 
After the trouble is started in a seed bed or cold frame it 
is sometimes hard to stop. It can be checked by giving the 
plants more sunlight, by keeping the surface of the soil dry and 
well worked up, and by sprinkling a thin layer of sand over the 
soil. If the plants are given sufficient light and are not kept 
too moist and the ground is kept well worked so that there is 
a dry dirt mulch on the surface, there is usually not much 
damage done. 
GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS. 
In the preceding pages the two principal and most serious 
diseases of tomatoes in the State have been discussed quite fully, 
and mention has been mane of the minor troubles. If success 
i to be had in tomato raising in the future, more attention must 
be paid to the diseases than has been in the past. The growing 
of plants on a lar"'e scale is usually attended by an increase in 
1he development of any diseas s that may be present. These 
tumato di ea es if left alone will out down the output of the 
crop o that it will de troy the profits of the industry. lf atten· 
tion i paid to these troubles and an attempt is made to control 
them there eems to be no reason why the tomato industry will 
not be succe f ul. 
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The points which should be especially borne in mind in 
the control of these diseases are the rotation of crops, the de-
E>truction of diseased tomato and potato plants, care in keeping 
the diseases out of the seed bed and cold frames, the thorough 
spraying of the plants and the use of re istant varieties. These 
Points have been discussed in the previous pages, and thy should 
be read over carefully by all who expect to grow tomatoes. 
It might be well at this time also to mention the damage 
frequently done to tomato fruit by ·the cotton boll worm or to-
niato worm. This damage can be lessened considerably if 
the plants are dusted with arsenate of lead just about the time 
the plants are coming into flower. 
Before closing this bulletin we would like to ask all growers 
to send us specim'ens of diseases which they see developing in 
their fields, not only of tomatoes but of all crops. We will glad-
ly write them in regard to the troubles, and if possible will tell 
them the methods of control. 
REQUEST FOR WILT RESIST.ANT TOMATO SEED. 
If any one having had trouble with the tomato wilt disease 
in the State de ire to t tout a wilt resi tant tomato the coming 
season, and will an wer the folio ina que tion , a small package 
of the seed will be sent unle the supply becomes exhausted: 
.After reading the article in this bulletin on the tomato wilt, 
do You believe that you are troubled with this disease? 
If you receive the seed will you grow them on wilt-affected 
land alongside of some other tomato variety t 
Wm you watch the plants carefully and report to the station 
at the end of the season what r·esults you have had with ' this 
"arietyt 
Name ........ . ....... ······················ 
Postoffice address . .... ..... .. ...... .......... . 
